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Purple - Gold Prof. Douglas Conducts What is Ho'ton's
Scientific Investigation

Clash Tonight Although there is no[hing incom-
Next Advance?

patable between science and religion
without their man made conJectures

First Game Promises Many This question h hich was proposed
and artificial Irimmings, one would

Thrills ar the recent home coming of the
scarceli expect to find a group of 1 1

Houghton Chapter of the Alumni, 8
Everybody fs going to Bedford scientists as alumni ma church school ' 1 ot vital imprrance It :s natural thar

as avowedl> fundamental as Hough
Gym tonight to see some real baske,
ball Why nor forget your studies
for an hour or two and Join tile

1
' each of the Alumni should be biased

ton College Superficiall) this ap- F a little in his opimon b, his Merests
pears to be an anomaly, yer we cast ' m lite The question should nor be

surging, sighing, shouting throng, what we .ould like [o see developed
that K takes less clear thinking, less I

Remember it is Friday night and the

aspersions on the church if we believe

„ testing and wighing of material to I
weather 4 cast Is "fair and

nert, but what phase ot improvement
warmer : is necessar, to erend the permanent

be a good scientist than it takes to b. iniluence of the .choolWe look for it to be reall, hot'
a good clerg>man In casually check 1

Now for some inside dope Cher ing up a list of alumni I find at least
Driver, recently acquired from this

* 4 Somethmg can be said in favor ot
, almost any suggestion, but I should

ten scientists who have made names
institution to coach the Gold "Bal- nor forget thar Houghton's primaryfor themselves m the fields of astron-
loonists", has put his squad througb i t purpose b to be a Chrisrwn collegeomy, chemistr>, phisics and research
long and vigorous secret drills His Theretore something ought to be

Nine of these men graduated prior to
regulars have perfected many keen 1919 Perhaps there are budding  done to .trengthen. build and fornf,Houghton'g Most Noted Alumnus
plays Watch for their mighty aerial scientists among the recent graduates, r her spintual ione This can be done
attack The Gold are very fortun but it takes time for a bud tO become L_

i only by pumng emphasis upon rhar
ate in having four last season men on J phase of her mission

a flower Give us, say ten more Years
their squad. and with their stronl and "Who's who m America ' 9 111 Homecoming is a Great Success I Ir is a long step ben,een Hough-
reserve material they feel confident have to add a few more pages to its ' ton's Th.ological Department as it
of uctory

now already ponderous polume Ap-
At last the Purple have been able

ts now, and one endowed But thar

pearing in order of their graduation ts all rhe more reason wh) we should
to secure the services of William Jos Alumm Return to Houghton from Near and Far

are the following i begin to build at this point The 4

lyn, as coach "Bill" was formerl, of 1 Theological Department cannot growDr Leland J Boardman, formerly One of the most important and The basketball games .ere alsoFbenezer High School He nt sa) Professor ok Ph,sics at Houghton, Successful evints of the 5 ear occured mv resring e,en it ome of the play. unaided Therefore let Houghron
ing much, but there ma) be a lot be-  college install at least one full timenoM doing research work at Caldwell on December 11. 12 and 13[h,.hen er« did sho. a little too much aver-hind his, "Nothm' to it" The Pur

N J Class of 1909
pie have a larger and stronger squad a large number ot Houghion alumni dupots around the belt line "Hank", Bible .pectallst and oler to pe realBible training. and students of aDr Theos J Thompson, Professor ' and old students riturned to their Henshaw wih his old time "shoe-  ,.o choose from, having recetied thi•

of Chemistn, Univ of Nebraska  Alma Mater to rine. old triend lacing" stunr, "Bald." Scor[, the man , nIgh spiritual rone will come insread
> ear many fine performers on th ot going elsewhere Houghton Col-
court The> lost onli rho of last

Lincoln. Neb Mentioned m "Amer,  ships and ducuss ways and m.ns i.hom married life dosen't seem to

can Men of Science" Class of 1912 I tor adwancing their collegi Thi phase "Skeets" Roth with his lege needs such a stimulant to sake
pear's regulars With all thts „sene

Dr Paul Fall, Professor o f Chem , her trom a drift toward worldhness
sight of "Hank" Henshaw's sleek greas. ,mooth shots, and "Peter 'material Ir looks good for the Purple

istr>, Hiram College, Hiram. Ohio, raier slithering 0, tr the campus. th z Sriese with his old-time um, gave Her pupils need berrer Bible training.
too

Class of 1913 Dr Charles Edward Jefferson tri

I sound of 'Diza" Densmore's potent th. croz. d i •hri!! The girls gameIf gossip would decide the basker
Dr Bethel J Babbitt. Riverside  wce breaking Houghton's calm, zoo v,a, $.eli pla,ed. and again sho. comminring upon thi lack ot Bible

bail senes, the Purple girls would
Illinois Doing Researdh Work for I and the familiar intlections o: the , 4 the 41[1 ot cad. such a, Erm, training in the colleges of our nanon

have lost alread„ but an optorn tic, Western Electric Corporation Clas. 1 Ste,en,on brother. , 0.,1 .!for[. Ander.on AIM Folger Fisk, Eileen said ' In this Dap .e haxe reared a
fight,ng t.am #111 uphold the long ot loil natIon whost. abl.,r Ions i :re a'10„ed
established Purple „cord The loss I turn.d our thoughts to tornier daps I otti. Lane ind others

in the tormatiL. dr s ok zouth to
ot Fiske and St.,ens seems to have L,r Leo J Raub. Louispilli Ken  and mad, a realit, that eliminran 31'r [1,0 big moment .arn, ph, A,nk rhar i man .an be trub educa
causid som, lack ot conhdince. but tic:e; Mintion.d in " Am.rican, phra.e- Back.trd. turn bail .ard '. dinmr b.1 ring ind the alumn r.d thous.1, ignorant or rhe S,rip
good rexnes are being train.d to hll Mtn of Siten„ " Cia.5 ot 1919 10 Tim, m r;i. flight, ind 1.ing,1, go- und-r ,·; T.) tk tur- tur„ Cur x'•oolought ro rakcuarn-

" Dr Rilpli Kaufman Untunin of,make me 1 1,0, ag.am Ju.r 10 J  11, os rronic: %!eled, Maker.their positions Congdon, , i Ai •ng *rom th.. ind de. elop i BibliLouispille Li,ulull. Ki Mintrnid q night " .Ir, irrid dream. driams ot torktrman, "Peg" Ackerman and Ki deparrm-nt *or the sake ot those *ho
, in "American Mt,7 01 Science " C|15¢ The fammar taceb or Snni-\ , • d,irmitori mils. bmiled <rntle,stnger, forwirds and guards from rhe 4 1916 are to preach the W ord. tor the sale

Crn.r. lohn \I !]co„ "C.1.11 Conn.r ,r ror-1.r a.quaintan:.. and 3[e our  of the ,pirltual uplttr ro [he insntuchampionship Senior team, Minms Dr IL litord Kaufman. Eas• i K.,th Flrmr Erma And.r.,in 1- 1. r r 'u:= a i 4 After the meal. an old 'on. and ro airracr ind I,old tho,sturd) Junior center, "Dects" Frank, 1 Orang. NJ 4 promment Scientist Va.k, Gladi, Braun 'Squirr" Bao m. palaier wa, .njoi.d ar .hich who des. gich rra mng I Tun 48a new and promising fighter, flac- 'Class of 1916
Farlane, Lisk, and Stoddard, guard• 1 and a sior. ot och. r. mad. him. c me mani Interesting quest,ons here R g

of permnce-all rhts squad promise. Dr Ira Bowen Pasadena Cal:for :oming .e.£ and a r.al treat-on. 1 s-ursed, such a. "N hat phase ot
- ALLI/V-

  nia a prominent phwmt and astron that .,111 ne.er b. torgort.n \t . mi. -1.c In,ricurion snould k .xtended ,a good fight with uctor> as the goa i omlr Starred" m "American Men :d >ome ot th. tru olds:.rs" such n. rt ' 'Should „, hae a re.reationaLed by Captain Harbeck and fav of Scienc. ' Class of 1918 Pastor Pilt Sees
ored by the presence of six veterans i b Harri Kirterman. John B'tiler lodge" etc Man, good idea, *ere,

Arnold Pirt. Toronto Canadi r Earl Tiernew, Fenno Densm.r -aired tor ertending the work otfrom last >Lar's squad, the Gold girl i promising inventor andari lookIng forwar physicist En m Ent, Ed. ard Elliod to speedy victor> Class of aid AL college
1927 Spiritual Mission

on the coming Purple Gold series others, but w. rn'tz thar mmr u

Lrt s go. Purple Gold' On witb These men are remarkabl> bus) Ir t4im were long distances awa), anc':Neir chosen helds. and if one wishe- iope that rhe,- will be irh us ncr- Alumnus Airs Ancient IssUe f To educate b [o augment the
the game'

i to find our anything of rhetr ier, re year
- ALUMV -

I cenr accomplishments one must catcl- It Has a treat to hear the ne.. "A \\/h> should Houg'ton ha, . inter-

power ot the educated tor good or
for evil The n,1 b.come thereb,

Alumni Appreciate 1 them .in the acr and induce them to cappella Choir, ' during the chap ' collegiat. athletics For sepera[ r.as i, more powertul tor e. il the good
H [ more powerful tor good The re-

1
te what it is all about. for rhe aP evercises Saturdap morning, i. air ons. brother, st, eral reasons Ar the i
pear to have neither time nor inclm

Musical Treats ii brother mine9 And ho about Ir outset, howeier allow me to sa, tha- 1 versal ot thi> rule is impossible It

4 must be ac. epted. and the effort toB anon for self acikertising, which in it .Ister, M hat did iou think of r'i. I arn fullk m accord Birh the pnniself is a .er> admirable trait ,, promote good through education
peppy address gluin b, our o d p e« ot Houghton College. and i go, .med a.cordng|On Frtday .vinF December 11 an roatierdisially Imarked m friend. Ro> al Woodheadv P.rsonallv nter collegiate athletes will mar th

rof Ray I sar i, ith mouth wid. open 1,1 .p'ritual armoophere and characte i fhe accomplishment ot future

the alumni were privileged to ILSE.n moncl E Douglas, no,• getting hly good m spiritual k and .ruce
marpeled ar hi. e'oquince And dIA 4udding e'ement. ot Hought Jn wto the presintarion of the well knowl, Doctorate at Cornell Unikersity through those ro be educartd de-

Christmas Oratorto-Whe Commr -Editor ] ; ou 20 to Church on junda. morn· 'i not „inr [h,s kind ot sport k 't minds b the wrollan of their

of the King" b) Dudiev Buck A .ng9 Now did iouv It so vou heir,1 I im fully conv,nied thar thi, ne d
- ALUMNY - mental tra:ning [hat the shall be ok

i message ot truth vin ablv broulh, -or b= the casechorus of 160 voices presented this Ho'tonttes Again Embark :0 us by Johnn, Wilcox spiritual chara.ter and urter[% sread-
oratorto Much credit Ls due Prof we want the b-st tor Houghton fast
Alfred E Kreckman, director of this Mr and Mrs George Spraque To the home coming a, rcise, .n-1 there are a score ot alumni ,he The attempf to bring this abour
choral organizanon, for the spirit 11'ed for the African mission field some of the a'umni brought ne. would do their best ro support ar can be made m either ot two *al> s
manifested b, all participants The on No. 1 I Mrs Sprague was May vives, some brought ire> hairs, =no " rr collegiate,por[ program under by segreganon of those onlp who ar.
tonal shading and colorful effects Lord, Class of '06 of the Semnar rf the men .howed signs of too -on,p-renr management The ath spiritual as srudem, or In perm,r
produced, together with *namic Mr Sprague was in Houghton m Iltrle erercise, but the, all brough letic department of Houghcon.houle' ung spiritual and unspiritual al,L
clunaxes and beautiful p,anissimos 1914 This is Mrs Sprague's fifth rhe good old Houghton spint whici- 4 the next ro b. broadened. and . to share the beneht. ot educanon
made the rendition most pleasing term 07 this field, and Mr Sprague's put the thing across From the sighr -u.gest this method efFort is made to secure the conversion

The soloists are to be congrarulated fourth The> were married in 1920 of "Squirt" Bain's ponderou. scit Wh% 7 1 The Purple Gold svs of the unspinrual. their entire sanc
upon the manner in which they pre. some years after the death m Atrtca to "hank" nenshaw and his gir' tem of athletics n Houghton i tification and :stablishment in the
sented their numbers With this of Mr Sprague's first wife, Mariam friends I enjoied tr all, and air irealine down, and we musr hav Chrisnan Ilfe
strong chorus of singers and sollsts Churchill- Sprague, Class of '10 of mighty delighted that it turned or -em.thing to ral, its place 2 Thr Both these methods have been
and the keen cooperation of the two the Seminary Thev arrived m Fre to be such a roaring success Ali,779 -0".ge «p rit ne.2ds [1'e tonic of inter tned Neither has e.er worked per
acca,»pamnists, . Prof Kreckman town, Sierra LeviA, West Africa. De don't miss tr nerr ; ear Ar. y3 co"eglate athletics to make student fecrI, The absolute accomplishnient
- ' -1 (Continued an Pdge Four) cember 4 1931 -- liste,in,-"Virg" (Continued on Pdge Four) (Con'in:ted on P.tge Tw}
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Run{ BURGESS. '32

LoUISE ZICKLER, '32

H. CuFFoRD BRISTOW, '32
C. WALTER ALEXIS, '32

KENNETH W. WRIGHT, '35

LYLE W. DONNELLY, '32

FORREST CUMMINGS, '32

WINONA I. WARE, '34

PAUL E. VOGAN, '32

GEORGE W. WOLFE, '32

DE¥ELLO FRANK, '32
KATHRYN L BAKER, '32
Run, M. WEST, '32
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Noted Baritone

Soloist Coming
Tues; lan. 12

Editor-in-Chief Willard Hallman Is Former
- Associate Editor Member of the Westminster

Choir
Managing Editor

News Editor
Next Wednesday evening, January

Ass't News Editor 12, wiI[ occur the next number of our

Feature Editor Lecture Course program. Mr. Will-
Feature Editor ard Hallman, Minister of Music in

. Literary Editor the Tabernacle Methodist Church of
Athletic Editor Binghamton, is voice artist of the

evening. Mr. Hallman, a bass-bari-
Business Manager tone, was a member for three years of

Subscription Manager the Westminster Choir and traveled
Circulation Manager extensively with that organization

Ass't Grculation Manager His voice is of unusual range, having
all the colors of a tenor and of a bass

as well. He has a very well selected

program of opera and oratorio num
- bers. His program is also varied witb

Russian, English, German, American
songs, and the highest type of church

Editor-in-Chief Solos.

Business Manager Music students will certainly learr
Religious Editor much in voice artistry from hearinf

News Editor
Mr. Hallman, while everyone whc

Scientific Editot
enjovs listening to a smooth, well·

Music Ed:tor, ·
rained voice will find a keen pleasure

Feature Editor in next Tuesday evening's perfor-
: mance.

- ALLAIM -

Houghton Audiences
Hear Alumni Speak

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofice, Houghton, N. Y.
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription
rate 01.50 per year. Advertising rates furnished by request.

Stanley W. Wright, '10
Frank O. Henshaw, '26

Royal Woodhead, '25

Virgil Hussey, '28
Raymond E. Douglas, Faculty
Walev Gleason, '30

Erma E. Anderson, '29

Alumni Staff

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

A few days ago d OUT house we took down the old

calendaT. We thought we had grown rather Fired of the

familiar picture that had looked out at us far a twelve-months.
We weTe sure we had notied every possible thing about it.

But when we came really to take it down, Re noticed just a
lot of interesting things that the artist had worked into it

that had entirely escaped our notice. We almost wished we
could hang it up again. But the new one had to take its

place. This new plcture surely ks interesting. We cannot

quite get the relationship of att its parts and in some things
*e st,nply cannot yet #gure out uhat the artist meant. In the
background are a number of quite indistinguishable figures.
Are these angels of mucy or are they something quite dif-
ferent? How like the pasSing years it all is!

Anyway the STAR wishes for every one of You a year

of great temporal and spbitual prosperity.

IS REVERENCE GOOD
STATESMANSHIP?

We recently saw a picture of a sec-
non of the House of Representatives
taken by Underwood 8, Underwood
during the chaplain's opening prayer.
T„0 things about this were of inter-
est. First was the amount of ivory
visible. I f there is any point to that
old joke about hair falling out when
it goes down and strikes nothing,
then it certainly has a dirty dig for
this group of men. The other is the
angle at which the light strikes those
same bald heads,-the number of
men who have their heads bow·ed ir

some semblance of reverence, and

those who are gawping around to see
what is going on. Some way we would
feel a good-deal more opromistic
about the coming session if a lot
more of those heads were down.

- ALUMNI -

THE ALUMNI EDITION

The present edition of the STAR
is the result of an action at its last

annual meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation looking toward the publica-
tin, sometime in the future, of an
Alumni Magazine. We gratefully
acknowledge the courtesy of the
Sur Staff in making it possible. It
is presented to the Alumni who are
not subscribers with the compliments

Rev. Royal Woodhead, pastor of
the Fillmore Wesleyan Methodist
Church, spoke at the Alumni Chapel
on Saturday, December 12.

Rev. John D. Wilcox preached in
the Houghton Church morning and
evening of Sunday, December 13
John is pastor of the First W. M
Church of Rochester, N. Y. Hi·
church is on the Long Pond Road
just off the Spencerport Road.

Rev. Edward L. Elliott, President

of [he Lockport Conference and pas
tor at Levant, N. Y. conducted cha-

pei on December 17.
-ALUMNI -

"STAR" WELCOMES

TINY SALLBERG

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sallberg are
I the parents (proud, we presume) of

of tile STAR Staff in ,the hop.„that I a baby girl, Muriel Edem, born
you w111 become subscribers. will w' ' November 7. Mr. Sallberf Class of
show our appreciation that way? Re-  ,29 is teaching in Silver Creek, N.
guests for this issue of the STAR from, Y. high school. Mrs. Sallberg was
Alumni who have not received x will

1 Miss Edena Haynes, also of the Class
be appreciated. of '29 (naturally)

- ALUMNI -

CONGRATULATIONS

If you End anything about this ts-
sue that you like, let us know. If

you don't like it a bit. say so, as 
mildly as pssible, please. then help I
to make the next one better. For we

really do plan to issue one or two

more such editions this year.

- ALUMM

HEIDELBURG

CELEBRATES

Did you hear that unique New
Year's Eve celebration by the stu-

dents of old Heidelburg University
just six hours before the New
Year rolled in on Eastern Standard
Time? Inasmuch as the broadCaSt

was apecially for the United States,
it did seem as though they went out
of their way a bit to call attention
to the amount of drinking that was
going on. Possibly it was just anoth-
er case of examining the hole of th8
doughnut too closely to fall to Won-
dering how far Germany's New
Year's Eve drink bill would have

gone toward paying that overdue re-
parations payment, which Grmany

declares her absolute inability to pay.

Mr. and Mrs. J- C. White, of
Erie, Pa., parents of Charles L.
White, Class of '26 celebrated their

Golden Wedding Anniversar,· on
December 21. The four sons and thf

daughter, the third generation, and
many friends were present. Charli-
is Principal at Albion, Pa.

-ALUMNI -

THE BRAVES ASSEMBLE

Several Houghton grads were seen
at the Syracuse Holiday conference
of the Principals of New York State
Among them were Howard Bain
Gordon Allen, Ellsworth Brown, Joe
Kemp, "Virg-' Hussey, Arthur Bern-
hoft, and Francis Con. We couldn't
locate several who should have been

around, such as Gerald Scott, Joe
Horton, Max and Even Molyneaux
and Seeley Austin.

We regret to learn of the death on
January 5, at her home in Black
Creek, N. Y., of Mrs. Lyon, the
mother of Gladys Brown, class of
'29.
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Houghton's Spiritual Mission
(Continued from Pdge One)

of the object in the first method
would seem to be impossible. On
unworthy among twelve chosin wa·
the proportion among the disciples of
Jesus; and surely no effort of humar
segregation can hope for better re
suits. Notwithstanding the utmos.
vigilance to the contrary there will
always be some who will unworthil,
share the educational benefit.

The object of the latter method
is no doubt just as truly impossible
of complete realization. It must, likr
ali human efforts, fall short of per
fection. Nevertheless, as a way in the
process of education there is much to
be said in its favor.

A much broader scope is therein
given to the activities of those whe
are Christians for the carrying out of
the great commission in rhe winniny
of souls to Christ. The student body
of mingled saved and unsaved is 2
great and fertile field for the carrying
forward of real heart to heart evan-

gelism. It furnishes in this great field
to the Christian faculri, to the
students who are saved, to the re
sident pastor and his church, as well
as to the evangelist in his occasional
ministry an unique and in many re-
spects unequalled opportunity.

Feature Editor Learns Life
At First Hand

Feature articles donated to the
STAR while we were in College
seemed to require the unearthing of
such vital data as astounding appella-
tions found on the grotesque carv-
ings of the desks, varieties of student
likes and dislikes, faculty idiocyn-
crasies enumerated, commented upon,
criticized, and generalizations upon
every topic under the blue canop7 of
heaven.

The majority of Alumni being en-
gaged in the great game of pounding
knowledge into the pachydermatous
craniums of to-day's young hopefuls.
seldom need to delve deeply for "fea-
ture articles" of any form. The facc
that the teacher learns much from
the test papers still holds true, trite
as the reiteration of the statement
may be. Many a relaxing grin is
forth-coming when correcting a set
of papers. While studying-or at
least reading-Julius Cd!5dr. One chap

stoutly maintained that Crsar was
stabbed by the Ides of March and
his last words were, "You two

brutes?"
The psychological study of behav-

ior sounded very well in the theoretic.
al examples cited for our edification
in Ed. Psyc. class; but in the actual
working out, the study is doubly ar-
resting. The innocently blank face
after a note has been surreptuously
passed; the guilty chagrin when an
open book is discovered on a knee
during a test; rhe congratulatory
gleam of the eye upon receiving an
"A"; the conciliatory tone used to in-
form the instructor of a lesson un-

prepared;-all these remind us of
how very Macbeth-like we used to be
with our "open-book" faces, which we
so fondly believed to be non-commit-
tai!

If a sweet face denotes the same

quality of character, it surely is
worthwhile to make our features with

something besides cosmetics. Hough-
ton Grads carry with them as a treas-
ured memory the image of the de-
voted, earnest, beloved features of
those who from time to time have

gazed eruditely from the rostrum into
the impressionable lives seated in the
dear old chapel. May such features
ever reign at Houghton on the Gen-
esee!-E. E. A.

Houghton College is the result of
the choice at her inception and
throughout the successive years of her
history of this larger and bolder
method in Christian Education. To
her choices made under God she
owes her growth and also her present
position of power and influence in her
appointed field. For the sake of the
accomplishment of her spiritual miss-
ion all her ecomomie$ and details of
service have their being; and in the
successful prosecution of her spiritual
mission lie all her hopes for success
in the future.

No effort in the field of educatior
could be fraught with greater diffi-
Culties; none could be more trulv

and greatly beoric; and surely none
could be more worth while in success·
ful consummation.

This Houghton College, as we arr

so often reminded by its President
is "our" College; the College of it.
alumni and of its constituency m
which we belong. We are challenged
by the greatness of its being; by the - ALUMNI -

courageous faith of its high en
There is a young !ady in Freshman

deavor. Surely no greater opportunit>' Bible just aching to ask Prof. Wright
awaits our commitment of body and who killed the Dead Sea, it is un-
mind to its interests than is presented derstood. Youre all wrong, Theresa,
to us in the spiritual mis.sion of our all wrong; thai sea was dead when
own Houghton College. they first found it. Suicide probably.

Dear Alumna and Alumni,

East Aurora, N. Y.

The Star Staff is presenting to you this com-

plimentary copy of the first Alumni Edition. The

Star is offering you a special subscription rate one-

half the year's rate, seventy-five cents, for all the

remainder of the year. Since this brings to us one
or two more Alumni numbers, does it not be-

hoove us to mail the enclosed subscription blank
to the Star Subscription Manager? Alumni, let's
sign on the dotted line!

Yours for new subscriptions,

Frank 0. Henshaw.

Alumni Business Manager.
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D==C--*Czr-C---C-----7give and take ot the solving of thesr BEACH

Is Houghton's Spirit might, problems in the midst of
Ewhich we find ourselves, friend, wha Our community was deeply grieved PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

Still Militant? Houghton did for me Jusr isn't for over the sudden death on Decemb:r
9 I

sale' I ha,- an honest concern as x 28 of our new neighbor, Mr Harr)

Something like thts seems to be the men and women of today to the same Beach moved his family among u. Houghton College Press
question that sits a bit uneastly in the ' orr of thing, and if so, whether the> from his old home m Michigan Twc
minds of some of the Alumni of an are catching it of the children, Dorothy and Gerald

,Ihethir Fou are exposing your young Beach Only a few weeks ago Mr

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK E

older (and better') generation, a. I understand that a strong major are with us m the Seminary, two
voiced by an Alumnus who nlixed m tty of your graduates now go mto the others, Norman and Richard, attend
to his share of thmgs, alrighr, when he reachmg profession That is natura' the District School, and little I.estle 
was in Houghion some umpt steen and no doubt as it should be Bur has nor yer started school We extend
ornnore years ago

I have another concern about this to Mrs Beach and the children and

"Ye clear Alumm Editor Ho, and what I have been saying suggest. to our old campus neighbors, Rev D JOBPRINTING

dear to my heart are the scenes of, ir There seems to be a widespread 0 Beach and family, our deepest those dear departed days when the idea (false one, if you ask me) the s, mpathy
halls of Houghton rang with the teachers should be vaccinated agains 11 REASONABLE PRICES GOOD WORKMANSHIP

heavy firing in the front line trenche. such daeases as I have been mention -Kozy Korner Restaurant- @
of some of the maJor problems o f ing, that it is not too good for them Nedr Skeeti Garage U

to become too mterested m the vex 8-£535==./.£35===&15&$/ 'n==:=sss==c.
national and international Mport
Never mind now about how 'dear' ing problems of their communities. 04 TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES 9##33-7--·-33:«3-7 36#a#*54#471*3-7,0-:S###1"g
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promix You must take time to ed with that organization The Church Whether within or wlthour

How to Be Spiritual p,* =d red your Ble in pn¥de Houghron College "A Cappelb My ReSpOnSibility 10 the church we Alumni owe a debt tc
devot:on Note the word tdke I do Choir" IS an outgrowth of the former My Alma Mater

Our Alma Mater and the Church

In College not End nme to pray, I have to take Men's and Women's Glee Clubs How can we pay it9

time to pray So will you And if The chotr anticipate an extended tour What are Houghton's needs and
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which, because it begged the question immediately A young lady, recent C Bain, '29 ts one of the strongest us needed the incentive of the sys the other half of our college debt
I am leaving out You may draw 4 sanctified in my congregation com if not the strongest, asset that temmatic study and mental awaken- are mil necessary to balance the col
your own conclumons concerning the mutes to her work at the office and Houghton College possesses ing of college advantages m order to lege ledger A dollar contributed by
word m question I should like to must of necessir, rise earher than Again,on Saturday evening, De succeed in our life work Hence our an Alumnus is a dollar on his debt
proceed frorn the positive side whtch most college girls do Her work t. cember 12th, a musical entertainment relation is one of gratitude and ac- and at the same time a dollar ad-
the present caption indicates as a strenuous, and she is talented enoug} was afforded the alumni by another tual obligation to our Alma Mater vanced on the education of another
poss:b,ht> One can be spintual m that outside amvities take much or musical organization of the college As Alumni of Houghton College we Who could make a better investment'
college It is quite possible to m. her time after working hours Wher the Houghton College Orchestra have received e.en more than tha Perhaps none are making greater 6
crease in spintualit, while m college should she praf She nses ever, This was under the baton of Prof basis of mere material success, for nancial contributions to Houghtor
if , ou attend the proper kind, and morning at 5 30 and has a half hour Akon M Cronk, '30, dtrector of Christian Educarion is education of than her own loyal sons and daugh-
also, 1[ is possible to become spmtual with the Lord before she sees any. Public School Music This orchestra the-inghest order Chnatianity pre- ters throughout Wesleyan Method-
though tou entered college in a non- one And she is both spiritual and of thirty pieces, Is the largest orches ceeded and founded education One ism, many of whom are members of
spiritual condition mlluenttal uok over your failures tra group Houghton has ever hundred and thirteen out of one hun an underpaid ministry It is only
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sensatip e dIspowtion provokes Heep- tho he mai do it ell, and in human has charge of the wolln department than the College Houghton is the Another need of Houghton ts mor-
ing or kmdred emotional state.

measurements he ma, do it better A. 3n added feature Mr Theos product of Wesleyan Methodism al support Let us be ever on thr
that mav or ma, not be found aInong God does not excuse you, nor can ,ou Cronk, bartrone solotst, was heard m Willard J Houghton, with his deep alert to speak a good word for
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servance of stated times for privatq Your restimon) to the pressure of Arms ' from Samson, accompanied b) nring zeal was the product of Wes , student Houghtonward But the
devotton, pubhc semce attendance ume be humble by all means, but the full orchestra The college and le) an Methodism Sacred tathes and i greatest moral support we can give is
and rigid, puntanical obsenance of I've glory to pour Lord It .ill aid student-bod> should be proud to ha,e ohrings have supported Houghton i hves that advertise Houghton's ideals
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